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OUR COVER 

Mr. Adebayo Adedeji, the new Executive Secretary of the United 
Nations Economic Commission for Africa, being welcomed on his 

arrival at the Bole International Airport, Addis Ababa, 
by Mr. Mamadou Aw, the Deputy 

Executive Secretary of the Commission 



h'ednesday, f+ June 1975 

Ethiopian P irline.s 
Bciein,'s 707, FJ i.ght No. 
784, taxied down the 
runway and stoµped in 
front of the VII-' Lotmge. 
:,'r. Adeuayo .\dedeji, 
the new r·xecuti ve 
,''.ecretary of the 
T<conomic ,;ommi1:,.sion for 
P,fri_ca, deµlaned and 
entered the Lounge to 
greet the Deµutv 
Executive Secretary of 
the ECA, representatives 
of the dipJumatic corps, 
[NDP, the 1-r:~aniza tiun 
c£ African lnity, the 
Fthiopian Govern:nen t 1 

as ~ell as the press. 



Wr. ?,dedeji, after 
ho]din.~ an interview 
with the press, J.eft 
Bole International 
Airpurt in the 
company of H.E. the 
A.mbassador of the 
Federa 1 Republic of 
r,-;i'..?;eria and the 
Deputy Executive 
Secretarv of ECA 
for ,.\ddis P baha. 

That Afternoon, 
the Executive 
~:ecretary was 
welcomed at the 
FCP. Secretariat 
by his colleagues, 
where be was 
conducted on a 
brief tour of his 
new headquarters 
and where he met 
various Chiefs of 
Divisions. 

Thursday, .S June 1975 
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~-ir 0 Adedeji addressed EC.f: staff rr.embers at L.'...]0 p.m. in tht-• JJ]enary ;;aJJ., 

?.Jr. Aw, the Deputy Executive .'.::ecretary, welcomeJ i'11r •• -\dede.~i on behalf of the entire 
staff, and introduced 1:J.im to his colleagues by say.ing: 

11 1\·:y dear collea1ues, 

I ~hould like to introduoe to you 
Mr. Adebayo ,~dedeji, who is, as you know, 
the new Executive Secretary of our 
Commission. I am not n:oing to remind you 
uf the details of his personal history, 
which you have all had opportunity to 
acquaint yourselves with in the press in 

11 IV!es chers coller:;ues, 

Permettez-rr:oi de vous pr§senter 
t~ ,"debayo A.dede.ij qui, cun;me vou.::; le 
savez, est le nouveau secr§taire 
ex.§cutif de notre (__;or.uni ssion. _:e 11e 
voudrais µas rappeler le dftail de la 
bio,~raphie de >:. /dedeji que vous avez 
eu 1 'occasion les uns et les autres de 



recent months since his appointment to 
this responsible post. 

I would simply like to say that 
Mr. Adedeji is one of a line of African 
scholars who have been faced with the 
problems of development and under
development at the start of their careers, 
and you know that Mr. Adede j i I s career 
has been particularly remarkable~ since 
it took him to the high post of Federal 
Commissioner for Economic Development 
and Reconstruction in his country. Fr. 
Adedeji is also familiar with the problems 
of intra-Pfrican co-operation; in fact, 
it was the,~setting up of the Economic 
Community of T,Jest African States which 
prevented him from joining us on l June 
as planned. 

I should add that ~nr. Adedeji is not 
a newcomer to the United Nations either; 
he was a member of the committees for 
evaluation of the Economic and Social 
Council and he belongs to the group of 
25 experts studying structural changes 
in the United Nations system. 

It is, therefore, my dear colleagues, 
a man of experience who is today taking 
in hand the destiny of the Economic 
Commission for Africa. For that reason, 
I would like to say to Mr. Adedeji on 
behalf of you all "Welcome to Africa Hall. 
All our best wishes go with you in your 
responsible tasks, at the head of an 
orp,anization Africa has a right to expect 
much of at this stage of our history." 

Thank you." 
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lire dans la presse au cours de ces 
derniers mois, depuis qu'il a §ta 
port§ a ses hautes fonctions. 

Je voudrais seulement dire que M. 
Adedeji appartient a la lign§e des 
unversitaires africains qui ant §t§ 
confrontes aux problemes du d1velop
pement et du sous daveloppement au 
debut de leur Carriere, et vous savez 
que la carriere de M. Adedeji a et,§ 
particulierement remarquable puisqu' 
elle l'a porte ~ la tete du l\!linistere 
f§d~ral de l'Economie, du Developpement 
et de la Reconstruction de son pays. 
M. Adedeji est d'autre part familier 
avec les problemes de cooperation 
intra-africaine, puisque c'est le 
travail de constitution de la communaute 
economique des Etats de l'Afrique de 
l'Ouest qui l'a emp~ch§ d'~tre parmi 
nous le ler juin comme cela avait et6 
pr-§vu. 

Je voudrais ajouter que M. Adedeji 
n'est pas nouveau non plus aux Nations 
Unies, etant donni qu 1 il a appartenu a 
des comit§s d'evaluation du Conseil 
economique et social et qu'il appartient 
aussi au groupe des vingt-cinq experts 
invi tfs a ,~tudier la restructuration du 
systeme des Nations Unies. 

C'est par consequent, mes chers 
coll~gues, un homme bien averti qui 
prend en main les destin1es de la 
Commission 1conomique pour l'Afrique. 
C'est pourquoi je voudrais simplement 
dire a M. Adedeji, en votre nom a taus: 
"Bienvenue a la Maison de 1 1Afrique. 
Taus nos voeux vous accompagnent dans 
l'accomplissement de votre lourde 
mission, a la tete d'une organisation 
dont l'Afrique est en droit d'attendre 
beaucoup dai1S la conjoncture que nous 
vi vans" • Merci. 

-xx-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-xx-

The text of Mr. AdedeJ'i 's address to the staff was as follows: 

11 Collea1;ues, 

It is indeed a great pleasure for me 
to be here with you today. Ps you all 
know, .r arrived in Addis Ababa yesterday 
and since then I have tried to acquaint 
myself with the problems facing the 
Economic Commission for Africa. I am 

"Mes chers collegues, 

C'est vraiment avec le plus grand 
plaisir que je me trouve parmi vous 
aujourd'hui. Comme vous le savez, je 
suis arrive hier a Addis-Abeba et 
depuis lors je m'efforce de me mettre au 
courant des problemes auxquels la 
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View of staff in the Plenary Hall 

trying to learn as fast as I can 1 and 
this mornin~ T have been holding 
discussions and consultations with Chiefs 
of :livision anrl C"ection. 

My purpose in askin<' you to come here 
today is not to deliver a ~re9ared text 
and a preparec rnessa>e, but Eim~,ly to 
:;i ve myself an o:)portuni ty to meet all 
of you at once, since it mi:ht be 
difficult for me to meet you individually 
without disrupting vour ,-1oi"'"c. 

You are all members of a cammunitv: 
you are serving the rconomic Commission 
for Africa specifically and humanity in 
general throu::;h the Unitec.! i'ations 
system. You are required b~ your terms 
of office to be loyal, dili-~ent and 
conscientious. The stren;Jth of the 
Commission lies in the individuals who 
compose it. No matter how efficient the 

Commission economique pour l'Afrique 
doit faire face. Je m1 efforce d'apprendre 
aussi rapidement que possible, si bien 
que ce matin j 1ai eu des entretiens et 
des consultations avec les chefs de 
division et de sectiono 

Si je vous ai demand£ de vous rfunir 
ici aujourd'hui 1 ce n'est nullement 
pour vous donner lecture d'un texte ou 
d'un messao,e redige a 1 'avance, mais 
c'est plutot pour me donncr l'occasion 
de vous rencontrer taus a la fois, 
1tant donnS qu'il m'eut §t~ difficile de 
vous voir individuellement a tour de 
role sans vous d.§ran:;,:er dans votre 
travail. 

Vous appartenez taus a une communaute: 
vous etes au service sp2cifiquement de 
la Commission §conomique pour l'Afrique 
et de l'humanite en gen§ral, par 



head of the Commission may be; no ma~ter 
how efficient his deputy may be; no 
matter how visionary and hard-working 
the heads of divisions may be - unless 
they are supported by professional and 
general staff of no less efficiency, of 
~o less commitment to the Organization 
and its objectives, we will not be able 
to realize the objectives of this 
Organization. In the past you have all 
put in a lot of work to bring the 
Economic Commission for Africa to where 
it stands at present. 

I have come to ask you for harder work, 
a greater sense of commitment and more 
devotion to the work of this Organization. 
I have no doubt in my mind that you will 
be as hard-working as ever, and that 
you can work even harder. In organiza
tions with such a large staff~ problems 
of a household nature are bound to arise 
from time to time, but I would like to 
appeal to all of you to work together 
as a team. We must learn to co-operate 
with one another, we must learn to solve 
our problems among ourselves. There 
must be unity among all the members of 
staff who compose the Economic Commission 
for Africa. There must be determination 
on everyone's part to solve all problems 
of a household nature, so that we can 
devote our sense of determination and 
resources to the tasks for which the 
Commission was establishedo I on my 
part will ensure that there is fair play 
and justice for all. Everybody will be 
given his or her due; everybody will be 
treated equally irrespective of where 
he or she may come from. 1,re are all 
members of the same international 
community, and we must work together, 
irrespective of differences in language 
or culture or other distinctions. I 
should like to stress again that it is 
a great pleasure and privilege to be 
here with you, to assume what I regard 
as the very challenging task of ensuring 
that the Economic Commission for Africa 
continues to perform the tasks for which 
it was set up, bearing in mind the needs 
and realities of Africa in particular and 
the world at large. Thank you very much." 

t:: 

l'intermediaire du systeme des Nations 
Unies. En vertu des termes de votre 
contrat, vous etes tenus d'etre 
loyaux, travailleurs et consciencieux. 
La force de la Commission r§side dans 
les individus qui la com:·osent. Pour 
dynamique 'ue puisse ~tre le chef de 
la Commission, pour dynamique que 
puisse etre son adjoint, pour 
perspicaces et laborieux que puissent 
etre les chefs de division, s'ils ne 
sont pas soutenus par des fonction
naires et des employ§s, qu'ils 
appartiennent a la cat&gorie des 
administrateurs ou a celle des 
services gen§raux, tout aussi 
dynamiques, tout aussi d§voues a 
!'Organisation et a ses objectifs, il 
nous sera impossible d'atteindre ces 
objectifs. Dans le passe, vous vous 
~tes acquitt§s d'une enorme somme de 
travail pour hisser la Commission 
aconomique pour l'Afrique jusqu'au 
point ou elle se trouve aujourd'hui. 

Si j'ai quelque chose a vous 
demander, c'est de travailler avec 
encore plus d'ardeurj avec un sens 
encore plus assurf de vos obligations 
acceptees, avec un attachement encore 
plus grand aux travaux de notre 
Organisatioh. Je n'ai absolument 
aucun doute que vous serez tout 
aussi laborieux qu'auparavant, mais 
je sais que vous pouvez faire encore 
davantage. Dans les organisations 
dotas d'effectifs aussi importants, 
il est certain que des problemes 
intarieurs pourront surgir de temps 
a autre, mais je tiens a vous demander 
instamment de travailler ensemble, 
en aquipe. Nous devons apprendre l 
collaborer, nous devons apprendre 
a r§soudre nos problemes entre nous. 
Il faut que l'unit1 regne entre tous 
les ~lements du personnel qui composent 
la Commission .§conomique pour 1 1 Afri
que. Il faut que tous aient la 
volonte de r§soudre les problemes 
interieurs, de telle sorte que nous 
puissions consacrer notre determination 
et nos ressources aux taches pour 
1 esquelles la Commission a ete fondee. 
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De man c;t~, je ferai en sorte qu 1 il y ait partout et toujours loyaut§ et 
justice pour taus. Chacun recevra son du; chacun sera traite dans Un strict 
souci d'fgalit§, d'ou qu 1il vienne. Nous sommes taus membres de la m;me 
communaut2 internationale 1 si bien que nous devons travailler ensemble, quelles 
que soient les diff§rences de lan~ue, de culture ou autres distinctions. Je 
tii:ns encore a affirmer que C 'est pour moi un zrand plaisir et un ·~:rand privile,~e 
d'etre ici parmi vous afin de m'acquitter de ce que je considere comme une 
t.iche qui est une v2ritable ·~a,o:eure, a savoir de faire en sorte que la Commission 
fconomique pour 1 1Afrique continue a assumer les responsabilites pour lesquelles 
elle a ft§ cre-§e, sans jamai.s perdre de vue les besojns et les r-ealites de 
l'Afrique en particulier et du monde en g§neral. 

Mr. Adedeji after his address to the 
staff 7-reets his colleagues individually 

!fodnesday, 11 June 1975 

The Staff Council of the ECA Staff Association met with the Executive Secretary, 
Mr. Adebayo Adedeji, on ',1ednesday, 11 June 1975. At this meeting the following 

\ 

' 
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address was delivered by i-Fr. Jeffrey-Coker, the Chairman of the Staff Council. 

Mr. Executive Secretary, 

On behalf of the ECA Staff Association, the ECA Staff Council would like 
to take the opportunity afforded by this meeting to con<;ratulate you on your 
recent appointment as Executive Secretary of the Economic Commission for Africa 
and, also, to welcome you as a colleague in your present capacity of an International 
Civil Servant. 

Some of us are already acquainted with you personally whilst 1 I am sure, a 
good many of the staff members of the ECA secretariat have come to know you not 
only through your academic and literary achievements 7 but also through your 
activities in the international scene during your tenure of office as Commissioner 
for Economic Development and Reconstruction in the Government of the Federal 
Republic of Nigeria, 

In your maiden address to ECA staff members at the Plenary Hall on the 5th of 
June, the day followin~ your assu~ption of duty in Addis Ababa, you emphasized that 
in your present assignment as executive head of the Commission's secretariat you 
would be guided by three essential principles, namely hard-work, fair-play and 
justice, As your collea1ues and partners in what-appears-to-be the formidable 
task of working towards the accomplishment of the ideals and objectives of African 
development, we would like to associate ourselves very closely with the sentiments 
underlying the three essential principles by which you intend to be guided. The 
Staff Council, on its part, would also like to pledge the active co-operation, 
support and loyalty of the members of the ECA Staff Association, as well as those 
of the entire staff of the ECA secretariat, in contributin13 towards the accomplish
ment of the development objectives of the African continent an·' its peoples and in 
fulfilling the ideals for which the United Nations Organization was established, 
In our concerted endeavours 9 we hope that you will be able to rely on the reservoir 
of 2oodwill both within and outside the ECA secretariat, 

In an international or_.zanization, such as ours 9 problems are bound to arise from 
time to time, though not too frequently, which require a certain amount of co-operative 
action for their ~olutionG Some of these problems very often concern the interests 
and welfare of ECA staff members, and we hope that we can rely on your sense of fair
play and justice to arrive at suitable solutions or satisfactory compromises. The 
need for maintaLting good relations between management and staff on a continuous 
basis is reco::,1ised in the formula established for this purpose within the United 
Nations secretariat in order to facilitate the exchange of dialo5~ue between the 
Organization's Di visions of i':dministra tion and its Staff. This formula recognises 
the institution of Staff Unionsor Staff Associations established for the purpose 
of conducting negotiations between management and staff, aimed at finding suitable 
solutions or compromises for their mutual benefit. In the ECA secretariat, the 
Staff Association plays an important role in seeking solutions to staff problems. 
Negotiations are sometimes conducted direct with the Administration or preferably 
through the machinery of the Joint Pdvisory Committee composed of representatives of 
the ECA Staff Council and the ECA Division of Administration. 

In order not to burden you at this stage with the varied and many problems which 
need to be solved through the appropriate negotiating machinery established within 
the ECA secretariat, we have prepared a "brief" which we hope will provide you 
with some background information on outstanding problems which will be brought to 
your attention in due course through the Joint Advisory Committee. 
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Finally, ~Ir. Executive Secretary, I would like to conclude by expressing, 
on behalf of members of the ECA Staff Association as well as the entire staff 
of the ECA secretariat, our ~ood wishes for every success in the difficult and 
challenging tasks which you have now assumed as Executive Secretary of the 
United Nations Economic Commission for Africa. It is our fervent hope that 
your endeavours in this assigr.~~nt will bring you the personal satisfaction of 
bein~ closely associated with the development efforts and achievements of the 
African continent and its peoples, as well as those of the United Nations family. 

The Staff Co mci 1 meeting the Exe cu ti ve Secretary in the operation room. 

-x.-x.-x.-x.-x.-

THE EXECUTIVE SECRETARY'S REPLY 

In a reply to the address by the Chairman of the Staff Council at the meeting 
on 11 June 1975, the New Executive Secretary expressed his appreciation to the 
Council for takinB the initiative in calling this meetinp;, as it was his plan 
to meet with the Staff Council as soon as he was settled. 

The Executive Secretary spoke extemporaneously and the highlights of his 
statement were: 

- Problems of a household nature will inevitably arise in an organization 
such as ours. However, you ~ay rest assured that I shall be a sympathetic listner. 

.. 
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Sometimes we may even disa~ree on issues which could be difficult to solve due 
to lack of resources or which are beyond my sphere of competence. 1~henever there 
is any disagreement, .1_ will be an advocate of your interests and try for a fair 
deal between us in accordance with United Nations practices. If there is any 
fight to be fought on your behalf, I will fight on your behalf. 

- r,re are in an organization whose contribution will affect the welfare of 
millions of people in Africa. The strength of any organization lies in the 
weakest of its staff members. The Staff Council for its part should make this 
organization a place where job satisfaction is g1ined by hard work. A sense of 
contribution should be felt by the entire staff. The aims and objectives of the 
organization can be accomplished by hard work, a sense of commitment and 
conscienciousness. If you z.ive your contribution and best service to the 
organization, if you are loyal to the organization, you will find me to be great 
advocate of your interestso 

Thank you very much, I can count, I am sure, on your loyalty and devotion. 

The Executive Secretary has also accepted the invitation at a reception 
given in his honour at 5 p.m. on the same day in the Rotunda by the ECA Staff 
Association. 

x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x 

FICSA ACTIVITIES 

j•rr. Yingsley Dube, member of FISCA Executive Committee and Ato 1A/ondimu 
Alemayehu, Secretary of the Staff Council, represented the Economic Commission 
for Africa in Geneva at the XXVIIITH FISCA Council Session. Reproduced below 
are some highlights of this meeting. 

The XXVIIIth FICSA Council held at ILO Headquarters, Geneva, 12-17 l·.cay 1975, 
was attended by 22 member ~ssociations/Unions and two Organizations with 
Consultative Status. A total of 104 delegates representing the member Associations/ 
Unions participated in the Council meeting. 

A vast action programme aimed at securing equality of opportunity and treatment 
for women in the UN system was adopted by the Council of the Federation of Inter
national Civil Servants' Association (FICSA). 

The programme attacks discrimination, overt or hidden, in recruitment, job 
assignment, promotion, staff benefits and other fields. It calls for action by 
by the staff associations or unions of each organization in the UN system and 
concerted action coverin2 the whole system through FICSA. 

Other highlights of the Council session included the adoption of demands that -

post ad.iustments should be recalculated to give full compensation for 
exchange rate losses to all staff, regardless of dependency status, 
in duty stations where the local currency has appreciated against the 
dollar; 
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Seen here with the Secretary-General of the 1Jnited Nations, f![r. Xurt v/aldheim, 
are the President and First Vice-President of FICSA, iVr. Armandu nuque (UN/New York) 
and ~ks, Rosemary Bell (WI-IO/Geneva) re spec ti vely. The FICSA officers called on 
the Secretary-General recently~ They were also warmly received by the newly
established International Civil Service Commission (ICSC). 

-xx-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-

FICSP (cant'd) 

five classes of post adjustment should be incorporated into base salaries; 

the maximum education ~rant should be raised to ~2,500; 

General Service staff with non-local status shoul~ continue to er,jov all 
ri~hts ancl entitlements, and abuses such as the recruitment of non-residents 
unrler local conditians should be stopped; 

General Service salaries should be determined throu~h ne.:;otiation at the 
local level and all administrations should pled~e that Article 12 of the 
statute of the International Civil Service Commission will not be invoked 
without the prior consent of the staff representatives; 



Field staff, bo~h professional and local, should have 3reater security 
of tenure; 

Local field staff conditions should be regularly reviewed to ensure that 
the best prevailing conditions are applied; 

The list of hardship areas should be reviewed and staff rules should 
be interpreted more liberally for staff serving in them; 

comprehensive policies for life long; education and training and career 
development for all officials should be established and implemented. 

Three new members were admitted to the Federation: the FAO Association of 
Professional Staff, the FAQ Field Staff Association and the t-JIPO Staff Association. 

The Council elected as the new President of FICSA Armando Duque of UN New York, 
the out~oing First Vice-Pr~siden t • The rest of the new Executive Cammi ttee is 
as follows: 

First Vice-President: 
Second Vice-Pr~sident: 
General Secretary: 
Treasurer: 
!'ITembers: 

Rosemary Bell (WHO/Geneva) 
Pierluigi Va~liani (UNESCO/Paris) 
Ali Taqi (!LO/Geneva) 
1\nders ·Tholle (UN /Geneva) 
Kingsley Dube (FCA/Addls Ababa) 
Carlos Garcia (!mO/PAHO Washington) 
Carlos Novi (IM00/London) 
J. Fichael Taylor (FAO/FSA fl.ome} 

x-x-xx-x-x-x-x-x-x-x 

LETTER TO THE STAFF OF ECA 

Life in Ethiopia is very soothing: thirteen months of sunshine 
New Year's day on 10 or 11 September, one may be 6 to 7 years younger (depending 
on how you look at it}, but one inescapable fact is that the tenure of office of 
this Staff Council comes to an end in August 1975. A new elected ECA Staff 
Council - as always dedicated to the ideals of the United Nations Charter and to 
the improvement of working conditions at ECA - will join with FICSA to fight to 
achieve the goal of true equality within the United Nations system. The 1974/75 
Staff Cour.cil expresses its sincere appreciation to all those on the CoW1cil who 
devoted their time - beyond the call of duty - in order to defend as well as to 
advance in the "arena" of personnel/management relations. One may wax 3entimental at 
this poin.t, but t to 'fondimu A lemayehu must be commended for his unbiased, devotion 
to his post as Secretary of the Staff Council. 

Persona 1 grievancesp discontent and discrimination amon::1 the staff are not 
acceptable reasons for serving on the ECP STAFF Council. The Staff Council should 
work for the benefit of the entire staff 1 without re1=;ard to personal reward or 
censure! The Staff Association is only as strong as its membership. Show your 
strength by pay in~ your subscription. Your Staff Council has mere power if it oan 
ner?:otia te with ninety per cent membership behind. Remember the old adage, "A chain 
is only as stronn; as its weakest link." Join tosether to present unified support 
for your Staff Associationo Fill in the attached form and send it to the Finance. 
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To: Pinance Section, Room 723 

From: 

(I-:ar,1e in full - please PflINT) (Grade or level) 

Subject: 

'J:his is to authcrize· you, to ·deduct fr.om my s;_ilary for the .month of 
the sum of Eth.$ ____ , represen tinp; my <-'nnual iP.':!rnbership 

dues Tn°t'he Sbdf Association, It i.'3 my understandin3 tl:a/ this wiLi 
entitle me to o.11 tl:e privileges of members of the Associatio.1. 

Si~ature: 

------- ----

Dear Editor, 

On Simday 29th June 1975 the. ECA Table Tennis Club were inv:i. ted by tlle 
Indian Emb'.ssy C:i.ub to play a Pin~ Popg Tournament a~ the Chancery. 

You will b~ pleased to' know that W3 were succcse.fu::.., .,,lthoueh by a narrow 
mar,~in 9-3 in points in the t.en 1 s Sinc:les, Howe"er, in the Hen's l]oubles ·,1e 
trounced our :::ipi)Onei-its 6-1 in points. There ¥~re no individual :::riz2s but we: 
were a\,·,u J."'d to trop•1ies as a team, one for the IV,en • s Single3 and the other for 
the ~!'en I s fl01•blec. 

The followin_?. ECP staff participated in this •:ournar,,ent: 

Feleke !(ebede 
Te:-11:mm Dalcha 
Hu.ssein Siraj 
t\eulugeta 'Kassa 
r~ency Soar~s (Captain) 

'•!ency· Soare,, 
Library Section 

CongratuL:tic::-is to t'•1~ EC,-'; T'.l.ble Tennis Club for this superb per:t'--w~;.::nco, 

Ed. 

Smile 

f. 2/'Ul':::Jet is :i P'n who is invited for an evenin~~ of' :-.ine;, 1,c:;en, and song 
and asks wh;-,·,: ki.n.-1 of •,1ine~ 

!" •,, 

Exhilarati;:1n _;__s that fee lins you r~et just after q_ ;~reat idec hits you and 
just before you reQlizc whatts wrong with it. 



:H, .,1,.(', FrERN.l BIUCljlfi 

"'"'"'-"tt 

UNITED NATIONS ECONOMIC COMMISSION FOR AFRICA 

rmrnlll1rnoorn~ ID[}1 mnrn ~rrm~~ ~mmm1tll[ 
___ ~mrn lf[llrn mrnmrn ,l~f741~7/~ __ 

OH b:, MILLION N M 
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Comment from the Editor on Training 

The Executive Secretary emphasized in his address to the staff on 5 JW1e and 
again in his reply to the Chairman of the Staff CoW1cil, during a meeting held 
on 11 June 1975 that the strength of the Commission is only as strong as the 
weakest member of its staff. This statement, to my mind is a very accurate one. 
How then can the quality of staff be improved to the benefit of the staff member 
as well as the organization? The most direct way I can think of is training. , 

What is training? T,!hat type of training? For whom? 

The Oxford Dictionary's definit"ion of training is: "Bring (person) ••• to 
desired state or standard of efficiency, etc. by instruction ar.d practice•••"• 
Practical as well as academic training should be available for all categories of 
ECA staff, in some cases on a compulsory basis. The Economic Commission for 
Africa is not a university or technical school, where staff members may consult 
a syllabus and choose the subjects they find interesting, whether they are job 
relate~ or not, Training should be job oriented when sponsored by any organization. 
The ECA for its part could determine which areas of work within the Commission 
needs upgrading and then formulate plans to improve these sectors. To take an 
obvious example, the most pressing need, I feel, is for adequately-trained typists 
and secretaries within the Commission. A comprehensive programme could be devised, 
under the direction of a competent "training" officer, who would arrange a schedule 
of comprehensive courses in: typing, shorthand, secretarial practices (UN usage 
spelling, style, etc.) grammar, geography, general knowledge of the UN system, 
language proficiency 0French and English) etc. 

Secretarial staff in specific grades would be assigned to take the above
mentioned courses on a compulsory basis and to undergo an examination at the 
end of the trainin~ period to discover their level of attainment. 

The same applies for the professional category of staff. After a certain 
number of years as an ECA staff member (perhaps four or five), a professional 
staff member should have the option, if he/she so desires, to take an advanced 
degree without jeopardizing his job security. The same should hold "true for 
short-term trainin8 in a specific aspect of his/her job or profession. Job 
security should also be assured if the staff member chooses to pursue advanced 
studies or short-term upgrading at his/her own expense. 

The benefits of training are many besides the obvious ones of improved effi
ciency, competence and morale. A few such benefits may be outlined from the side 
of both the individual and the organization: 

Individual 

1. Job satisfaction and interest. 
2. Eligibility for pr.omotionso 
3. Ability to work in more than one 

area of competence. 
~-• Generation of interest in the continued 

improvement in ones status. -
S. Confidence in the Administration 

of the ECA 

Organization 

1. Better qualified staff permit
ting promotions within the 
organization. 

2. Less difficulty in filling~ 
vacancies on a higher level 

3. Better utilization of staff. 
4. Fewer complaints and time lost 

in disputes. 
5. Mature communication between 

Administrat"ion and staff. 
31: ~'le all know of posts which have remained unfilled 

due to "unavailability of candidates." A. Mensah 
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INTERNATICll"AL 11/0MEN 'S YEJ:R 

I 
.i 
i 

The pacifist influence of women qoulq provide the brake we need against 
mob violence 1 war and world destruction. 

WHO 
(Reprinted from UNIDO Journal 

No. 56 - February 1975)· 

If I were born a woman, I would rise in rebellion 
against any pretension on the part of man that 
woman is born to be his plaything. I have mentally 
become a woman in order to steal into her hear. I 
could n'ot steal into my wife's heart until I decid~d 
to treat her differently than I used to do, and so I 
restored to her all her .rights by dispossessinl!, my_self 
of all my so-called rights as her husband. 

I realised. that the wife is not the husband's bondslave, 
but his companion and his helpmate, and an equal partner 
in all his joys and sorrows a~ free as the husband to 
choose her own path. 

Mahatma Gandhi 

A RECC'NSTRUCTION OF THE FALL (UNIDO Journal, February 1975) 

"When the question came to Adam ''4here were you?' he answered: thought 
it best to maintain a low profile because of our lack of proper attire. Both 
Eve and I thought, in the circumstances that a _covering up was indicated.' 
'Who told you you needed a cover-up?u4e undertook a plan to .gather further 
intelligence relative to CIUr security in administration of the Garden.' 'Did you 
eat the fruit? 1 'This is substantially correct. 1 'T~hat of the commandment not to 
touch the fruit?' 'Reviewing all the facts having any bearing on our decision
making process at the particular point of time, we treated that commandment as 
inoperative ••••••• ·The.source of the strategy was the woman you gave me. The plan 
emanated from her.' 

· nwhen the woman was questioned, she testified: 'It was a foul-up of communica
tion. Trie serpent came to me and strongly· sug~ested that the gathering of intel
ligence wes vital in maintaining the security of our administration of the Garden. 
'!fuen the serpent was asked what he had to say, he answered: 'I want to see my 
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attorney. I want to go before a Grand Jury of my peers. I Dm not 3oin3 to be 
the scapeioat of this whole affair.' 

(from the~..!. Islan!Lfhurchman) 

Note from the Editor 

Our colleagues on Action (The journal of th~ Staff Union of the United Nation~ 
at Geneva) and on the UNIDO staff Journal and other staff journals often publish 
very interecting articles which should be read by tbe members of our Association 
because they deal with problems which conc~rn everyone in the United Nations. 
However, we receive only one or hm copies of the journals published by our 
sister associations. So that our merr.be~·s can keep abreast of these articles, we 
intend to publish some of them in the pa.c~es of Afri".}a UN Staff News with an 
indication of their sources~ Since many of ~h~ -;rticles published 'in Action are 
in French, we shall publish a free -~ranslation of them in English so that the 
90 per cent of 01r member~ who understand only English may benefit from them. 

PROi'·OTI~ BASED 00 SEN l'-.!IUTY 

Ten ye:..rs ago the International Civil Service Advisory Board (ICSAB) made 
certain proposals aimed at eli.mir.ating blockages b. the promotion system. In 
short, the Advisory Board .,:;u3gested that Divisiom; of Administration should 
utilize a system in which promotion is based on seniority with efficiency also 
being taken intoaccowit so that everyone could e~visaGe at least some prospects 
for a career. 

Althou3h this idea of promotion based on seniority supported by staff associa
tions and by some administrations~ including the United Nations Administration, 
1 i tt le has been done ove1' the past 10 yt'!ar::. to see that it was adopted and 
implemented Lf or.ganizations within -~.1e Ur.ited Nations ..:'amily. Thus, the situatior. 
has continued to detericr.~te. Howeve~, it should be pointed out that deficiencies 
in the salary structure have in any case forced. Headquarters to use this very 
system of promotion b.:,sed on senioriTv to some extent. 

Actually, the present procedures for promotion 1 which are based on a rather 
esoteric concept oi rner-:i. t and on a ce1~tain number of minirr.um requirements as to 
the time spent in a grade, ~re not such as to inspire the confidence of the 
staff, who see many exeellent staff m•.:!mber/3 stuck for years in the top level 
of their grade. 

We are not asking that the present syi:;tem shoulrl be replaced by a system 
based on seniority, but we 1o think that the two systems should complement each 
other since a system based 011 seniority i::; the only way to avoid stagnation and 
too many arbitrary dec:i.sion-3. The ,:,oncept of "merit" ;;_;,;. defined in the United 
Nations too often results lass in an authentic evaluation of the talents and 
competence of a staff member than in a convenient forrr:ula which makes it possible 
to reward loyal members of a ,:;roup with influence or a clique, For example, durinP:: 



the quarter of a century in which thi.s system has l,e2n operatin,S, there has been 
an W1justifiable inc:·~a~e in the numb,:::r of administrative posts, and the general 
situation would tend to confirm the pesimistic definition of democracy given by 
Spen<:;ler as being "Government by those least capable of governing." It would 
seem that everyone is aware that the pi-o.:::edures applied by the United Nations are 
profoundly W1democratic. 

There are ma~y cases where G-•3s, G--Ss, G-7s and P-3s remain in the top level 
t, of their grade while bein~ assigned duties requiring higher qualifications and 

greater job e;,._?erience. The existing ::ir0motion procedur:;s are of no help in 
remedying this situaticnc These staff members are discoura~ed and demoralized 
when they are not promotedo 

The situation can be improved in two ways: 

(a) By adoptin~ :i system of promotion based on seniori i::y grade (automatic 
promotion to the following i;rade after a ~i ven nuir1:ler of years within the lower 
~rade - 7 or 8 years 1 for example - unless the ::;;ervice."'- of the staff member 
conc~rned are not satisfactory -· cri terian of. effici· ncy); 

(b) The relatively' simple procedu..·e which would be auite easy to apply 1 of group
in~ t~o grades, for example~ P-1, P-2, P-3, P-4, G-3. G-4 and G-5, · G-6. Annual 
promotions from level to level within each of these double grades would be 
entirely automatic unless the staff membe1· concerned was unsatisfactory. 

This system would by no means exclude the more rapid promotion of tLe staff 
members of exceptional ability. Later on, we will· make detailed suggestions as 
to the practical ways and i',ieans of opera tin~ the proposed system. 

T-le have already sent copies of this artic:i.e to the Director General of the 
United Nations Office at Geneva to the Chief of the Secretariat of the High 
Commission for Refuge~s 9 and to QNCTAD, tpe EGonomic Commission for Europe, UNICEf 
and UNDP. A copy has also be~n sent to r"r. Geor2,e. l:'avidson, Under-Secretary
Generaf for Administration and l''anaR,cment at the United Nations in New: York. 

Actio.!l No. 11~ July 1974 

t: Dr IN ISTRATIVE METHO[S 

, For the time being, we wish only to stat-e this problem, which will be 
developed latter On the basis of the survey and study now under way. At that time, 
we will try to formulate censtructive conclusions and recommendations. 

1fuat, for examplej is the basic function of th~ Personnel D~vision? 

It would seem ta"us that its first responsibility w0uld be to see that staff 
matters were administered as ~fficienti"y and rapidly ~s possible, i.ev, in 
accordance with modern methods of administration and management. 

Its second responsibility would be to se~ that constant improvements were 
made in the terms of employment and conditions of .io,·k of staff members, in their 
job and income security offered to them and in meetinr--: their·aspirations for 
steid. ypromotions •. 

Third, grievances by individual staff members should be rapidly and 
impartially reviewed and solved out. 
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Thus, it will be necessary to consider the extent to which these basic 
requirements are being met. 

Ne shall then have to examine various ways of improvinc; the situation: 

(a) The possibility of provi<linP, scientific training, specially to-~taff members ' in the higher administrative posts (for exampley those in the Division of t 
Personnel) en the basis of modern methods of administration and management; 

(b) The need to find new oeople to fill high levels posts in personnel 
administration so that amateurism and pragmatism yield to scientific 1 efficient 
and humane personnel manazement. 

In personnel administration it is just as vital to put new people into high 
level posts as it is to put new research workers - physicists, engineers, etc.
L~to posts in a scientific or2anization. If this is not done, the end result is 
par~lysis, the trampling under foot of staff members 1 lack of progress and 
frequently in the case of persannel administration, arbitrary decisions concerning 
staff members and inefficiency within the organization. 

Action No. 11, July 1974 

x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x 

THE 1974 ECA ~ENFRAL SERVICE STAFF PROi>10TIJN EXERCISE 
. BY THE CH/I IR1''1AN OF TH~ EC,\ STAFF cmmcn 

1. I have rec,.~ived complaints from various l}eneral Service staff members, whose name~ 
appeared on the 1974 approved Promotion Register, in connection with the unnecessary 
delay in effectin8' their promotion. In addition, there have been allegations that 
the ECA Staff Council has not been sufficiently active in following up the promotion 
issue. The purpose of this Article therefore is to present a clear picture of the 
situation since the 197~ promotion exercise was undertaken, as well as secure 
clarification and. policy initiatives from the ECA Administration for the benefit of 
these general service staff members affected. 

2. Shortly before the 197L General Service promotion exercise, the ECA Administratior 
issued the followino, information reqarding the vacancy situation in the general servi, t 
grades as at June 197l: 

Grade Number of vacancies Grade l'~umber of vacancies 

GS.2 Nil GS.6 10 
GS.) 1 GS.,7 6 
GS.4 Nil GS.8 5 
GS.5 l GS.9 7 

It is W'lderstood tt:ia t consideration of the 19711 General Service Staff promotions 
proceeded on the basis of the above information made available by the ECA Division 
of Administration. 

3. In order to present a clea~ picture of the outcome of the 1974 General Service 
promotion exercise, the followin~ table has been prepared by the ECA Staff 
Council: 
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2 GS-2 Tl-ie appointment and Promotion Panel dol::s not deal 

GS,3 1-1Hh pro,notlons of p,wsonnd :it th~ Gem.rd S1crv!cE l 1 

GSA 

GS,5 

GS,€ 

GS,7 
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Ai. th<;; Panel does not c'ea 1 wl th pro mot lons from 

GS,5 t~ GS,6, no remarks are given unrEr thts column 

In vlew of the two conseouentl~l vacancies In GS.7 

resulting fro~ actual promollons from GS,7 to GS.8 

plus the one remalnlng vacuncy to be filled In G5•7, 
a total No. of 3 Y8cancles w]]] need to be fllled out 

___ of tht::_::_remciinlno c~ndjdste6 .,,n th<c~z~r:ic::-.~eqist. 

In view of the 6 consequent1al vacancies In GS,8 

re5ultlng from act~ol promotions from GS,8 io G,9 

plus th& 3 rema1n1ng vacancies to be filled on GS.s, 
a total nuibor of 9 vacancies will need ta l2 flllEd 
by the 8 candidat"s on the 1974 Promot:on Regist0cr 

still awaiting ~ffeciive promat:on, lcJving ~ balance 
______________________ of 1 vac;:,n':, ~p_o_;:;_t_. ______________________ _ 

7 16 6 5 J 

Prom~tic;s of ~oscrvi~g staff ~emb~.-s le the Junior 
Profess! -nal grad.:..:. c:;r P.)/,'.2 1,·lll all~vb~& thc-

___________________________ ....._;-_~~ent ___ ~ltl':-t!c~~~L~L-i ~ GS,? Je~:=}_.:_ __ , ________ ... ~-

J/ EKcludes one staff member each in GS,3 ani GS,9 p"o.-noted and held against ext;·3 -bvdgetary ~-os,;s. 

!!•!.J•1 !1J addl\ion there are at present t.he fo:lowtr.9 •,n~ar.~ies. GS,5:1 - GS.6:1 GS.B:1 .• G.:,9;2. 

;-.. iJ,ay be ne;.es-=>ary to irivest.igate alzo the exlrtem:e of '-'O;.' anomalies whir\·; ol.,)1•. to Lie r"Jr,;oved 1:1 orde;· to fr1a,~ ce,··Lain posts of cncumb~,:,n.!1es, suc,h ::is 

:.ow-;;• srade general ~ervi(le staff being held against !c'.ghcr grade pos;s, a• a 1-e.sult of whtch p;-,omoti'.lns to such posts ~.re being hacr,p,;r1ed a\. pro;sent. 
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4, As a result of thl: :::'ecommendations made by the Appointment and Promotion Panel, 
on the basis of which the Vi'74 Fromotion Registers were established f~r the 
General Service p;rades 7, 8 and 9, the ECA ,~dministration referred the matter to 
the united Nations Headquarters seeking guidance on how to handle those recommenda
tion.J fer promot:!.cc:1 over and above the number of vacancies which existed in 1974. 
In !;his connectio:i it is necessary to quote the following extract from the reply 
received from United Natinns Headquarters in October 197/4 addressed to Mr. Gardiner: 

"This Office hcts 1~eceive<l a memorandum. from ~Ir. Rwambuya dated 25 September 1974 
in w!:dch he asked for guidance on how to handle recommendations for promotion 
:·•;.:.,).ster:J when the possibilities of implementing the promotions were non-existent. 
He brough·c to our a ctention the -,:ec::omrr.enda ti0n made to you by the ·"ppointment and 
Prot;Jotion P.:-,!101 ;:\_t ECA where 12 names were recommended for the register despite the 
face- th.:. t you :1ad remi. tted the recommendation back to the Panel with a clear 
indicati~l th~~ ther2 were only five posts available for promotion. I very much 
rcr,ret inc.,;r.sis'.::en·::- with the provisions of Staff Rule 104.14(f)(III) (A). This rule 
provides j.2;ter alj.~ that f"egisc-ers shall be established in relation to an estimate 
of the t0'cal rnmbcr cf knoi,.'Il and foreseeable vacancies to be filled by prorn("ltion 
at e:ic,,. grade level in the period until the next ~eneral review of staff• 

7he l,ppoint:;1e.,.,t and Promo-t::.on Board at Headquarters has crinsistently followed 
the policl of recomrr:endinq: a register which would be proportionate with the number 
of v;:i.c:ccncie.s available at each particular level. The Board has from time to time 
p3rni ttul "' ;;li:6ht increase in "~he number of persrms recommended where there has 
been an aSS'.lri":-ice by the particular departmeLt that movement of staff within the 
ref',ister year would p,3rmi t the promotion of those in excess of the persons originall Y 
recommended,n 

5. It would r<::~e~r that the Appointment and PromC">ti® Panel acted in good faith in 
makir,g th~ r<:C:Ornrr:2;1.d;, +-~ ()7'!" for the 1974 promotiOn exercise in respect of the GS. 7 
and GS~8 lr, 1 213 en the b:i.:;:i..s of the figures shown in the table produced above, 
takinq; i1-::o ct:,ccunt ~iL:;o the figures supplied by the ECA Administration with regard 
to the v;_,_c~.n~~ie:.; p,Jsi cion a.D at June 1974. The ECA Staff Council has included this 
matter '--'!l. the Ac;~rCa :or the next meeting of the Joint P.dvisory Committee for 
se ri ouE ex2.1,iina ti on, 

.8-0,·lcye_:! ~-e P~::ie~~E!-~~~~~d t~~ t ~he p_::>~jn,!!~ _ _Erosp~cts of ECA Genera.l Sery_fce. 
StaL:::}pc'crhc~~2~ly th.;-~ed tn _avoid _f'_rustEa!_~_ng sta_reation a_t the G_S.g level) 
woti.ld b2 C.Q:'1.:caoen. bl..l'..._~l.r.-,:::,r v~ .,_tj if serious cons id era ti.on was given to the Staff 
~oun<:i~l rs :z::ecorr,~~9a·~ion tha..: attention_ s,ho_u.ld~~- .giy_e11 __ t.<:1 _ _.!!l~ p~_ssi bili ty of 
p:rcm9_!in3 ~- e,::::e,,,ir; n: s~~,f(~__niberD fro_m_ G_S __ • __ 9 _ _:t"_o _th_e junior p.ro_fessional _ _&!'ades at 
_P.l, Po2 l::·.d'":_• 

Meanwhile, -~h3 Staff Council would welcome from the ECA Administration further 
cla.rifica'cicn er e:rplo..nation, 'ls well as policy initiatives, if any, which the 
Adrnini8trati':ln intend:: to implement in order to relieve the General Service staff 
of the a tmosphei·e ._)f l~ncerta.inty which now surrounds their present and future 
promotio:i prospect.;;, 

C 
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MEMORIAM 

It is wi. th profound regret that 
we heard about the untimly passing 
a.way of Woiz., YESHI WORKNEH. 

Woiz. Yeshi Workneh was the wife 
of A to DEMI SS IE MEN GESHA of the 
Reproduction Unit. 

The Staff Council and the entire 
ECA Staff Association offer their 
most ~rofound condolences to all 
the members of the family of the 
late Woiz. Yeshi Workneh. 

We were greatly saddened by the news of the sudden 
death on 21 June 1975 of Lij BEEHANE SELASSIE Y1lSSA, 
father of our colleague VICTORIA BERHANE of the Documents 
Section. 

It is also with deep sorrow that we mourn the loss on 
8 July 1975 of MELAKU IJJIGU the son of our colleague 
IJJIGU MEKURIA of the Finance Section. 

The Staff Council and entire Staff Association offer 
their profound condolences and sympathy to both colleague and 
their families. 




